
New Bern BeatsMorehead
Eagles by 25-7 Margin

By ALLEN COLENDA

The New Bern Bears roll¬
ed to a 26-7 victory over the
Morehead City Eagles at
New Bern Friday night.
After a scoreless first quar¬
ter, New Bern's superior re¬
serve force wore down the
Eagle defenses.
The first quarter ended with New

Bern on the Eagle 28-yard line.
Harold "Horse" French picked up
a (irat down on the Eagle 16 with
two powerful drives through the
line as the second period opened.

Cliffie Rowe, who scored three
touchdowns in his first varsity
game with the Bears, took off
around right end on a pitchout
play to break the scoring ice. Rowe
circled left end to pick up the ex¬
tra point for the Bears.
With 11 minutes left in the sec¬

ond quarter, the Bears kicked off
to Morehead City. Gary Guthrie
gathered the pigskin in on his own
five yard line and scampered back
to the 42 before he was stopped.
The Eagles were unable to move

the ball against the stubborn New
Bern defense and were forced to
punt on fourth and 28. Jackie Mc¬
Queen punted out to the Eagle 46,
where the Bears took over.

Using a variety of power plays
and end runs, the Bears moved to
the eight-yard line in six plays.
Rowe took charge from there and
scored his second touchdown of the
night on a run around left end. The
extra point attempt was no good
and the Bears held a 13-0 lead with
five minutes left in the half.
When the Bears kicked off again,

Gary Guthrie carried the leather
from his own 10 to the 31. On the
first play from scrimmage, James
Guthrie broke away for the longest
run of the night 69 yards and
Morehead City's only touchdown.
Fullback Freddie Oglesby drove
over for the extra point and the
Eagles trailed by a 13-7 score at
the half.
New Bfrn kicked off to the

Eagles to open the second half of
play. The Eagles lost five yards
on their first series of downs and
had to punt. McQueen's kick was
returned to the New Bern 45-yard
line. French picked up 27 yards
on the next play to give the Bears
t first down on the Morehead 18.
Rowe gained 10 yards for a first

down on the eight and then scored
his third touchdown of the night
on the next play. The try for ex¬
tra point was no good and the
Bears held a 19-7 advantage.
When New Bern kicked off to the

Eagles, Guthrie picked the ball up
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Eagle quarterback Jackie McQueen picked up eight yards on this play before he was snowed un¬

der by the four New Bern defensive men pictured here. This action occurred in the third quarter of
p<»y.
on the eight and ran it out to the
18. After three plays the Eagles
had a fourth and 11 situation on
their own 17.
McQueen punted out to the Eagle

43-yard line. A five-yard penalty
set the Bears back to their own
48. Quarterback Terry Maultsby
faded back and hit end Donald
Lamb with a pass that clicked for
a touchdown. An offside penalty
against the Bears nullified the
score and moved the ball back to
the New Bern 47.
Lynwood Durham broke through

to drop Rowc for a six-yard loss
and nailed French on the next play
to stop the New Bern offense sin-
gle-handed on that particular sc¬
ries.
Neither team threatened again

until the fourth period. The Bears
capitalized on an Eagle fumble to
take over on the Morehead City 36.
With Rowe picking up most of

the yardage, the Bears moved the
baU for a first down on the nine-
yard line. Lamb caught his second
scdfflii" pins' ot the night only to
have it called back for another
five-yard penalty.
On the next down Lamb snared

another pass and legged it across

| the goal line for a touchdown that
counted. The score hiked the Bear
victory margin to 25-7.
The game ended with the Eagles

at midfield making a desperate ef¬
fort to score a final touchdown.
Even though the Eagles took a

licking, several of the Morchead
City players were standouts in the
game. McQueen, starting his first
game at quarterback, played a

good offensive game and was a
star on defense.
Durham and Oglesby were re¬

sponsible for several good tackles
that threw Bear backs for substan¬
tial losses. Mokey Lasitter played
a steady game at center for the
Eagles.
James Guthrie was sensational

on his long run but didn't have
enough blocking to pick up yardage
consistently. Gary Guthrie and
Ted Garner ran well from the half¬
back positions, too, but they also
had a rough going against the New
Bern line.
While some of the players were

shaken up and bruised a bit, the
Eagles caaie through the game
without a serious injury. They
should be full strength for the
game at Cary this Friday night.
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Monarch Coach
Schedules Tough
Gridiron Foes
The W. S. King School Monarchs

will face a rugged test in their
first year of football warfare.
Coach John Thompson has already
lined up games with Snow Hill,
Winfall and Queen Street, all for
October.
He is trying to schedule more

games with the Kinston Jayvees,
Selma. New Bern Jayvees, Lewis-
ton, Roper and Windsor. He pre¬
dicts that the highlight of the sea¬
son will be the game with Queen
Street, scheduled for Oct. 10.

1 "Queen Street will probably be
the favorites in the game because
of their experience," he said, "but
in a game like that anything can
happen. Neither team will have
more than 11 players on the field
at one time."

Coached Hoop Teams
Coach Thompson has been at W.

S. King since 1952, but only in the
last two years has the school had
all 12 grades. Even when there
were only 10 grades, Thompson
had basketball teams that played
varsity schedules.
A native of Elizabeth City,

Thompson was a three-letter man
in high school where he played
football, baseball and basketball.
At Elizabeth City State Teachers
College, he played baseball and
was a halfback on the football
team. He was graduated in 1952,
the same year he came to More-
head City.
Thompson is married to the for¬

mer Effic Koonce of Trenton. They
have two children, John Richard
III, 7, and Jeffrie Ann, 5.
Assistant coach is Randolph

Tootle Jr., a native of Morehcad
City. Tootle was graduated from
Elizabeth City Stale last spring
after starring on the basketball
and baseball teams.
A t6p-notch athlete, he played

basketball all the way through
high school at Queen Street. He
quarterbackcd the first Queen
Street football team in 1949.

BeaufortSeadogs TrounceRed
Raiders of Vanceboro, 57-0

Leads Fishing Derby
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George K. Shield, Lynchburg, V«., is the current leader in the
king mackerel division of the Fabulous Fishermen's fishing derby.
He caught this 41poundcr from Arthur Lewis's Bunny Too.

Inshore Fishing Fine;
Surf Catches Improve

By BOB SIMPSON
Fabulous Fishermen

Fishing inshore, from headboats
and from ocean piers is excellent,
and some good catches are also
being made in the surf. Offshore
skippers aren't happy about the
scarcity of kings, but made up for
it by catching blues.
(ieorge Matsumoto and party

from Raleigh caught 65 blues on
a half-day trip aboard Tommy
I.ulu; Charles Darling and party,
Trenton, caught 34 blues from
Sandy; Theodore Lewis's Sylvia
had 30 blues and Spanish; Iloyt
Mingcs and a party from the Pep¬
si-Cola Bottling Co. in Kinston had
a total of 120 blues and Spanish;
part of the catch was made aboard
Pal, on her last fishing trip be¬
fore being turned over to a new
owner.

Claude Fury and party, San-
ford, came back with 2* blues,
2 Spanish, 3 kings and 1 amber-
jack aboard Mattle G. B. M.
Weaver's party from Alamance
County canght 26 blues, 4 Span¬
ish, 2 kings and a dolphin, pins
some bottom fish, from Harriet
L II.
Capt. Frank Baker and a party

from Fort Bragg had 25 Spanish
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and 62 blues aboard Ho-llum. Dr.
C. F.. Klowcrs and parly from
Zebulon reported back to Bridge-
view Motel with 38 blues, caught
aboard llcnry llolt's new boat
Lora.
T/Sgt. Jack Wathington and

party, Cherry Point, reported 50
blues, a 4-pound ladyfish (a rarity
in these parts) and 29 croakers at
Bill Fox's on the beach. Boast at
Edgewatcr Marina were coming in
with 20 to 40 blues and Spanish
cach.

Bunny Too had 12 blues, 4
Spanish and a dolphin. Dolphin
cam? back with IS Spanish and
111 blues, by Boyce Gant and
party from Burlington; J. A.
Waller's party from Durham
caught 8* blues, 21 Spanish and
one king aboard Dolphin II.
At the yacht basin Mary Z re¬

turned with 19 blues and 8 Spanish.
Sam Flippin and party of Kinston
caught 91 blues and Spanish from
their own boat. Herb Owens and
party, Greensboro, also fishing
from their own boat, had a total
of 130 blues and Spanish from two
fishing trips.

J. L. Seaman Jr.'s name Is
mod right now.he let both the
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Havelock Rams to Invade
Beaufort for Game Friday

By BUTCH HASSELL

The BeHufort Scadogs welcomed their new coach, V. M.
Morrison, with a 57-0 victory over the Vanceboro Red
Raiders Friday night at Vanceboro. The Seadog offense
was sharp Beaufort punted only one time during the
contest . and the defensive play was outstanding as
> (Miccouru iiiaiiiigi'u 10 gci uiuyi
two first downs.
Halfback Eddie Taylor scored

the first of his four touchdowns
early in the first quarter. Taylor
took a handoff from quarterback
Pud Hassell and went off the right
side of the line for a 30-yard scor¬
ing dash.

Ciordon Ilecton attempted to con¬
vert for the extra point but his
kick was wide and the Seadogs
held a 6-0 lead.
Becion kicked off to the Red

Raiders, who returned the ball to
their own 40. On second down,
linebacker Denard Harris recov¬
ered a fumble in the Vanceboro
backfcild and the Seadogs took
over on the 40.

Touchdown Pass
The Seadogs launched a scoring

drive that ended when Hassell hit
end Calvin Jones with a 10-yard
touchdown pass. Becton again tried
for the extra point but the ball hit
the bar and went wide.
The first quarter ended with

Beaufort on its own 45 yard line
after a quick kick by Vanceboro.
A clipping penalty moved the ball
back to the Beaufort 30.

Hassell connected with Taylor on
a pass play that covered 40 yards
and gave the Seadogs a first down
on the Vanceboro 30. The Seadogs
marched to the Vanceboro 10 in
five plays hut the Red Raiders got
rough and held the Seadogs for
three downs.

Taylor Scores
On fourth and two, Taylor took

a hanrioff and went up the middle
on a beautiful run that was good
for his second touchdown of the
night. Becton's kick was good and
the Seadogs led by a 19-0 score.

After the touchdown, Bccton
kicked off to the Vanceboro 38. The
Seadogs held for downs and when
the Red Raiders tried to punt John
Smith broke through to block the
kick. Reaufort took over on the
Vanceboro 37.
Eugene Roarty picked up five

yards on the first play. Taylor
broke loose for a 32-yard scoring
jaunt on the second play. Hassell
faked a kick and passed to Bccton
for the extra point that put the
Seadogs out front by 26-0.
Bccton kicked off to the Vance¬

boro 20 where the ball was downed.
On the first play he broke through
to recover a fumble and give the
Seadogs possession on the 18.

Kick is Blocked
Roarty covered the full distance

to the goal on, the first play and
ran the score up to 32-0. Becton's
attempt for the extra point was
blocked.
Dallas Willis set up the next

Beaufort threat as he intercepted
a pass on the 35 and returned it 23
yards to the Vanceboro 12. Hassell
bootlegged the ball and went
around end to hit pay dirt but a
clipping penalty moved the ball
back to the 30 and killed the touch¬
down.
Another penalty against the Sea-

dogs put the ball on the 40. Again
Hassell hid the ball and set sail
for the goal. He made it over but
still another penalty nullified that
score and put the ball on the Beau¬
fort 45. The half ended before the
Seadogs could get off another play.
Vanceboro kicked off to open the

second half. Hassell gathered the
ball in on the 20 and moved to
midfield before he was stopped.

Roarty ripped the Vanceboro line
to shreds with hard rushes that
pushed the ball to the 20.

Seadogs Score Again
Taylor carried for 17 yards to

give the Seadogs a first down on
the three yard line. Fullback Er¬
nest House bulled his way over
for Beaufort's sixth touchdown.
Bccton's try for the extra point
was blocked and the Seadogs held
a 38-0 lead.
On the following kickoff, Becton

booted the ball to the 25 yard
stripe and Vanceboro was unable
to return the kick. On three plays
the Red Raiders lost back to their
own five yard line.
A poor kick from the end zone

wound up on the 22 yard line and
the Seadogs were ready to score

again. House rammed through the
middle for 10 yards and Taylor
scored from the 12.
Hassell carried around left end

to score the extra point that
pushed the score up to 45-0.
Becton kicked off with a minute

remaining in the third quarter.
Vanceboro made its first first down
of the night in moving the ball
upfield after the kick.

Beaufort Defense Holds
The Red Raiders were on the

march as the fourth period opened,
but at midfield the Seadogs stif¬
fened their defenses and held the
Raiders to eight yards io three
carries.
The Vanceboro quarterback gam¬

bled and ran the ball on fourth
down. The Seadogs held and took
over. House ripped off a 35-yard
run that was good to the Vance¬
boro 12. Hassell went around left
end on the bootleg play to score
his first touchdown that counted
in the scoring. The try for the ex¬
tra point was no good.
Becton kicked off to the 30 where

the ball was downed without a re¬
turn. The Seadog defense pushed
Vanceboro back into the shadow
of its goal posts on the next three
plays.
The Vanccboro punier got off a

nice kick that carried to midfield.
Ilassell caught the punt and head¬
ed for the Vanccboro goal.

Ilassell Scores Final TD
Picking up blockers as he went,

Ilassell reversed his field several
times and finally broke into the
clear to race for the final Beau¬
fort score. The try for the extra
point was no good and the final
score stood at S7-0.
With about two minutes left in

the game Becton kicked off for
the 10th time of the game. The
ball carried U> the Vanceboro 21
but a penalty gave the Red Raid¬
ers possession on the Beaufort 40.

In a last minute surge, Vancc¬
boro rolled to a first down on the
Beaufort 30. Time ran out with
the Raiders still 26 yards away
from the Beaufort goal.
While every member of the team

looked good in the victory, the
play of Smith and Becton was out¬
standing in the line. Their down-
field blocking paved the way for
most of the Beaufort touchdowns.
The Seadogs will play host to the

strong Havelock Rams this week.
The Rams and Seadogs battled to
a 13-13 tie last year and Coach
John Barnes is reported to have
nearly all of his players back from
last year. Game time will be S
p.m.

Queen Street Knights Whip
Rich Square Saturday Night

By JANES PETTEWAY
The Queen Street Knights rolled

to in impressive 45-0 victory over
Rich Square in a game at the
Beaufort field Saturday night. The
Knights scored their first touch¬
down moments after the game be¬
gan and never let up.
Rich Square kicked off and the

Knighta began a drive from their
own 34 yard line. They picked up
three first downs in working the
ball to the Rich Square six. Tyrone
Ellison, quarterback, took the ball
over on a plunge through the line.
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The try for the extra point was
do good and the Knights led 6-0.
The Knights kicked off to Rich

Square but that team wai unable
to move the hall and punted to
the Queen Street 30. The Knighta
moved down the field on a drive
that was capped off with a six-
yard scoring plunge by fullback
James Hardesty. He added the ex¬
tra point on another plunge
through the middle and the score
stood at 13-0 at the end of the
first quarter.
The Knights struck early in the

second quarter when llardesty
Jrove over from the eight yard
line. The try for the extra point
was no good and the score stood
at M-0.
The fourth Knight touchdown

waa set up by a 54-yard pass from
Ellison to 6'5" end Jesse Oden.
The play atarted on the Queen
Street 30 yard line. Oden gathered
the bal lin on the Rich Square 35
ind ran to the 16 before he waa
tackled from behind. Ellison
(cored on the next play and the
¦core went to 25-0.
Ray Fenderson scored the first

touchdown at tlx second half and

his brother Toby scored the extra
point that moved the score up to
32-0.
The second touchdown came on

a 17-yard pass {rom Ellison to 6'T"
end John Teel. Teel took the pass
in the end tone with tthree Rich
Square players trying to bat the
ball down. Ellison scored (be ex¬
tra point on a quarterback sneak.
Alvln West scored the final

Queen Street touchdown on a 83-
yard return of an Intercepted pass.
West grabbed a Rich Square aerial
on his own 37 and went all the way
behind good blocking for the score.
The Knights gained 182 yards on

runs from the line of scrimmage;
they picked up 113 yards on eight
completed passes; and they gained
71 yards on intercepted paaaea.
Rich Square gained a total oI 89
yards during the game.

Ellison was the leading ground
gainer for the Knights with S2
yards. Ray Fenderson picked op
48 yards, Toby Fendcrsoo 46 aad
Hardesty gained IB.
The Knights will play boat to

Hayes High School of WiUUmston
Saturday night The game will be¬
gin at I p.m.


